ANTISOCIAL NETWORK

ACROSS
1. It might be covered in powdered sugar
6. "Hey, Haole!"
11. Gear tooth
14. Money for something
15. Lacking originality
16. $5, slangily
17. Eventually got around to unleashing annoying tweets from one's fake account?
19. Ideal number
20. Shop tool
21. "And one more thing"
22. Charon's river
23. Kamasi Washington's instrument
25. Kathmandu's nation
28. Truly awful thing shared on the Internet?
34. One new to the company
35. "Cease!," at sea
36. Anime unit
37. Line of calculus
38. Years old
39. Pie chart material
40. [] comment
41. "Killing Eve" actress Comer
42. Rachel from Skid Row
43. Those in charge gonna start flame wars?
46. "I'm guilty!"
47. Over-____ headphones
48. Post sauna getup
50. What a freelancer writes on
53. "Science is organized knowledge; wisdom is organized life" philosopher
57. Night screecher
58. Guy who scours for negative content on a lolcat-filled forum?
61. Character actor R. ___ Ermey
62. Original: Prefix
63. Tapped letters
64. Dime guy
65. Snopes debunkings
66. Ease back

DOWN
1. "Lay All Your Love on Me" group
2. Urge
3. Fancy hotel name
4. Dwells on
5. Movie hero who can dodge bullets
6. His brother killed him
8. Bialy's cousin
9. Easter serving
10. It has a bit of a bite and hops
11. Open audition
12. "Do as I say"
18. Extra-long skirt
22. Oscar winner Rockwell
24. Dumb brute
26. Additional to
27. Bad attitude
28. The South
29. "Passage of Arms" author
30. Snap you're not prepared for
31. Be of use to
32. Baroness genre
33. Certain style
34. Breakfast jumble
38. First state to allow women to practice law
39. Closing agent?
41. Fugue composer initials
42. Push up, say
44. Coloring stuff
45. Wearables, e.g.
48. Deep massage
49. Had some obligations
51. Maze solution
52. TV actress Mireille
54. Blade name
55. Home in a 56-Down
56. Spot for a 55-Down
58. When some "happy hours" begin
59. Weep
60. Interior designer Stewart